
EDITORS AND OTHERS SHOULD
BE SEEKING AFTER TRUTH

Capt. Ashe Tries to Find Out Why Water From One

Mountain Spring is Cold and Another Hot—-

Raleigh of Cotton.
To the Editor: One of the papers read

before the North Carolina Press Conven-
tion last May was uncommonly good.
The author inculcated that the editor
should busy himself seeking after truth.

It was an excellent idea, and admirably
enforced. It made quite an impression on
me. So all this pleasant summer, the idea

has not departed*from me: and the other

afternoon, several gentlemen being on the
porch drinking in the beauty of the lovely
scene. I enquired how did it happen that
the spring on Juualuska was so very cold.
All eyes at once were turned on Juna-
luska and one of the gentlemen began to
explain. “Well,” said he, “it is not a

local stream. It comes from a great dist-
ance. Its source is higher thau Juualuska
I think it must come from up about Hud
ron's Bay—passes under the great lakes
somewhere and finally rises through some
cl' the fissures in the rocks to the top ot

Juualuska. It is astonishing how full the
cart is,” he continued, “of streams. You
can't dig a well, hardly, without hitting j
one. You can’t bore down two or three
thousand feet anywhere, hut you will get i
an artesian well, the water spouting up

above the surfae'e; which shows that its

source is above the ground somewhere.
Why,” said*ho, “you know the Mississippi
runs up hill. Its mouth down at the Gu!t
is farther away from the centre of the

earth than its source up in Minnesota is.

The waters of the Mississippi run up hill,
to all intents and purposes. And the

source of the Spring up on Juualuska is

still farther north —where there is a sup-
ply of the coldest water.’’

Presently, some one. ns a sort of reply

to that argument, enquired how di,d he ac-
count for the hot water that gushes up

In fifty bold discharges at the Hot Springs

just west of Asheville.
“Oh,” he remarked, “that water, no

matter what its source, descends in its

course to such a depth into the bowels
of the earth that it gets heated. At some
distance below the earth’s surface, say a
hundred feet, the temperature becomes
unchangeable: and then every hundred

feet you go down, the temperature rises
one degree. So if you go far enough

down, you will get boiling water.”
“Well, then,” said the Doubting Thomas,

“why don’t the stream on Juualuska get

hot?” Very dubious the response came:

“I expect it did come out hot at first; ;
but it lias been running so long and has!
all Hie time been so awfully cold that it
chilled the hole it comes through, and now

retains the original temperature it started
with.”

Another gentleman now took a hand,

! and said: “If the temperature of the

earth, beginning a hundred feet below the

; surface, increases one degree for every

| hundred feet as you go down; then begiu-
niifg five thousand feet down, it increases
one degree for every hundred feet that go

go up. Ho if the temperature of the earth
is. say 70 degrees at about sea level,

inside of Juualuska where the temperature

| keeps on diminishing, until you got toj
j the top—and it being a.OOO feet high, its
j interior ought to be 50 degrees lower than

I about sea level; or somewhere in the
I neighborhood of 20 degrees. And,” he rc'i

marked, “you know there are some moun-

tains even in the hot latitudes whose j
tops are always covered with snow and

lice: and to be sure their insides are
¦ frozen as hard as rocks.”
i For myself. I thought there was some-
I thing in this latter view of the case; but

T was reminded of General Olingman's dis-
cussion of the causes of the great cloud-
bursts some fifty years ago. when about
twenty cloud-bursts occurred almost sim-
ultaneously in a region twenty by thirty
miles, covering about the same locality
where that one occurred four months ago

which destroyed the Paeolet Mills._ The
General, who was an earnest investigator
of such phenonena, always seeking the
truth, visited the scene and got at the
bottom facts. He found that what
amounted to a great lake of water was

, discharged in a minute by the atmosphere

i at a point less than fifty feet in circum-
ference. Now, how did that immense mass

, of water manage to collect at one point
;| in the air and fall instantaneously? The

; j General set up half a dozen theories in
. succession, and finally wound up with an

admission that none of them would hold
; water—at least would not hold all the
I water that was in a cloud-burst; and he

• had to give it up.
* * *

i

Well, there are curious things happening
, about us every day that we find it hard
; to explain. The other day we had a

thunderstorm here, the first considerable
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on of the season: for to my surprise thun-
der and lightning are not near so com-
mon here as in the low lands. The rever-
beration of the thunder among the moun-
tains was grand. But being engaged in
pursuit of truth, I asked what made the

noise: for suddenly, there was a tremen-

dous clap of thunder right out there
where there were no clouds to come crash-
ing together? But you have enough of
conundrums—unless you will stand this
which Dickens gives in Martin Chuzzle-
wit: “Why is a man in jail, like a man
out of jail? ’ and then graeliously vouch-

safes the information that there is no

answer.
* * *

I observe also that our good friend.
Editor Bailey, has been seeking truth and
asking conundrums —such as why don’t
the tax-payers list their solvent credits?
But Raleigh taxation is too serious a
matter to be treated in a light vein. It

is awfully solemn. In fact, tremendous.
Yet, I will hazard a remark. The News
and Observer itself says—but little money

is lent in Raleigh. True as to individuals:
for the banks charge but six per cent in-
terest and they lend somewhere about
four millions of dollars, perhaps: so there
is but little occasion for individuals to
lend on mortgage: especially since, deduct-
ing (axes, the net Increase cannot be more
than $3.60 on the hundred—while State
bonds yield more income than that. Still,
Mr. Bailey admits a great error: and be-
sides, it should be remembered that uu-
der that law indebtedness is an offset to
solvent credits listed for taxation. If a

! person lias but $5,000 on mortgage, and
himself owes $4,000, he lists for taxation
but one thousand dollars “solvent credits.”
1 call attention to this in justice to our
citizens. Observing the public movement
in regard to taxation, I wish to give in my
voice in full sympathy. Property should
be properly assessed at its real value—-
and the tax rate should he lowered. It
has seemed to me that for some years
past but slight attention has been paid
to the opinions and judgment of those

who have to hear the burdens of taxation:
| those in fact who are most interested in
I the growth, welfare and prosperity of the.
| community.

* * *

Hut I am getting serious; and when one
I is in danger of being serious, at tlii> sea-
I son, he ought to turn off on cotton. The

cotton situation this September is some-
! what different from any I have known,

jFor the past three years, the crop has j
! been insufficient; so every year an inroad

; lias been made on thjo stock remaining I
| over from the previous season. The result!
j is that on September Ist. there was a,

J bare half million bales on the market to i
| last till the new crop comes in. But the

I new' crop is three weeks late. The mills
will then have a protracted period of
short supply. Still by January, there will
be six millions of bales of new cotton
brought to market, while the mills will

nob have consumed three million bales.
The stock on the market by the first ot
the year will be then about 3,500,000 bales;
and the element in the problem lor the
bulls and hears to dispute about will be—-
how much more is coming? If the most
powerful interest think the crop is to be
only 11,000,000 bales, the price will rule
high: but if on tlie contrary the consensus
of opinion is for a 12,000,000 crop, the
price will drop. The mills can consume, at
a reasonable price, about 11,500,000 bales
—but at a very high price they will take
only about .11.100,000 bales. As it looks
like the crop promises to be large, lower
prices may be expected, when that fact
shall be definitely ascertained. It seems to

me that, the business men of the South
ought to sell the cotton of their neighbor-
hoods now, to be delivered later on at
the juice now ruling, say ten cents. That
at least is a safe transaction. It is better
than faking a chance of getting more,

with the risk of getting much less. A
certain sale at ten cents would lie a good
transaction for cotton growers.

S. A. ASHE.
Waynesville, N. C., Sept. 4, 1903.
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